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PREFACE

i. Objective of Project: The objective of this project was to determine the

feasibility of detecting large Alaskan archaeological village sites

by satellite remote sensing techniques. The approach used was to

develop digital multispectral signatures of dominant surface

categories including vegetation types, exposed soils and rock,

hydrological patterns and known archaeological sites. ERTS scenes

were then printed out digitally in a map-like array with a letter

reflecting the most appropriate classification representing each

picel.

2. Scope of Work: During the first 6-months period, preliminary signatures

were developed and tested. It was detrmined that there was a nezd

to improve archaeological site identification by developing signa-

tures for all naturally-occurring vegetation and surface conditions

in the vicinity of the test area. These signatures were tested by

means of comparison of computer signature printouts with NASA-

supplied aerial photography.

Two large 512 by 512 picel signature printouts were prepared

which, taken together included the entire test area. Archaeological

site signatures were tagged, lake and waterways were outlined.

Subjective criteria based on location were applied to the tagged

signatures. Unlikely locations were eliminated while the remaining

possible sites were compared with known sites identified by field

expeditions and NASA-supplied aerial photography. Of twelve known
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sites along the middle Khotol River, five were identified as

sites on the computer printout and several more possible sites

were located. However, seven known sites were not properly

identified.

3. Conclusions: It was concluded that it is nearly feasible to use ERTS

data and the techniques developed here to locate large archaeo-

logical sites. Several suggestions are offered to improve the

feasibility of this approach.

4. Summary of Recommendations:

1. Eliminate banding and striping in digital data. These effects

arising from poor intercalibration among the six ERTS MSS

photometers are particularly troublesome for signature

analysis where signatures are closely d fined.

2. Use of scenes from other seasons. Shadow length could be

shortened by using solstice data thereby possibly providing

greater spectral resolution among signatures. Use of early spring

data might enhance identification of sites due to early vigor of

vegetation on archaeological sites.
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I. INTRODUCTION - ARCHAEOLOGICAL SITES IN ALASKA

A. The Potential Value of Remote Sensing to Archaeology in Alaska

The initial reaction to a suggestion of using remote sensing

satellite data to locate archaeologically interesting village sites

might naturally be one of skepticism. However, certain features of

Alaskan village sites make remote sensing a promising means of

establishing such locations.

1) The sites are relatively large. The site of a former village

is usually considerably larger than the village itself was

at any given period in its history. A village may remain in

the same general location for centuries, but activity areas

and the situation of individual dwellings within a village

tend to vary over time. This variation creates a fairly

large area disturbed from the natural state of the surrounding

countryside.

2) The sites are generally inaccessible by road. Village sites

may be found in the tundra, along abandoned or present beach

lines, or in the interior, along rivers and streams. Because

of the inaccessibility of many parts of the state, and the

subsequently great expense of making ground surveys, no

systematic search for abandoned village sites has yet been

undertaken. Sites that have been located were stumbled

across by accident, or found by an investigator looking in a

likely spot.

1



3) The area to be searched for potential sites is vast. Here

the use of a remote sensing satellite is of special value.

The cost of using aircraft for such a study is prohibitive--

many times the amount for satellite data analysis.

4) The sites stand a good chance of being identified by remote

sensing. Through time a village disturbs its environment.

This disturbance ultimately leads to alteration of the

relationships of various vegetable species growing within

the perimeter of the site. In the past, multispectral

scanning by satellite has proven useful in crop and crop

disease identification. Therefore, this technique should

also be capable of detecting variation in vegc.atinn denoting

the possibility of an abandoned village site.

5) The opportunity is timely. There is a general feeling in

archaeology that more use should be made of remote sensing

in site location, and that new techniques for doing this

should be developed and tested. Supporting this opinion

are remarks made by Elmer Harp, Jr. of the Department of

Anthropology, Dartmouth College (1966).

"If archaeologists will exploit this kind of interpretation

in depth, proceeding logically from the macro-levels of

regional, natural topography toward the micro-levels of

man's social and cultural activity, I am convinced that we
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can learn to read minimal signs of past human activity on

the earth's surface. The most primitive and ancient traces

may have been obscured, perhaps entirely obliterated, by

physiographic processes, but short of drastic elimination,

any cultural activity with social magnitude is likely to

have altered the surficial environment and established a

chain of unnatural effects that will long endure. And as

long as these do persist, they will inevitably be reflected

in remote sensing imagery. Ultimately, I suggest, we may

penetrate to the stage of aboriginal, preliterate societies,

perhaps even to pre-historic levels of Palaeolithic culture.

These statements immediately suggest the need for

experimentation in technical approaches, for the essential

parameters of remote sensing in cultural analysis are

unknown. We must determine optimum scales for varying

conditions of environment and cultural stages, test the

relative utility of different film emulsions, and check

methods of remote sensing in the extra-visual bands of

the electromagnetic spectrum."

One well-known characteristic of Alaskan archaeological sites has

been the lush, tall grasses growing at these locations. It has

generally been accepted that several reasons exist for this change in

vegetational cover from the surrounding area: (1) disruption of the



original flora, (2) ground disturbances, (3) increased soil nutrients,

and (4) economic patterns of the occupants. The relative strength of

these factors are determined by (5) the period of occupation and

(6) the technological development of the site occupants.

The general remote sensing technique is to determine the spectral

characteristics of solar radiation reflected from a known site and

then search for other geographical locations with the same spectral

characteristics. The remote sensing study, therefore, requires the

use of a known archaeological site. There are several obvious

requirements for this known site: (1) It should be free from recent

disturbance as possible, (2) It should be in an area where there is a

likelihood of finding other sites nearby, (3) It should be large

enough to give every possibility of being detected by remote sensing

techniques, and (4) The period of occupation should have ended

sufficiently long ago that the vegetational cover is representative

of sites not mentioned in recorded history.

One site which appeared to fill these requirements was "Old

Fish Camp" on the Khotol River near Kaltag examined by Frederika

DeLaguna (1947) in 1935. The DeLaguna report supplied much needed

information-regarding this site, but lacked much additional information

necessary for the present study. In particular, specific information

regarding the reasons listed above for vegetational change were

required. One very important item was the acquisition of radiocarbon

samples to give some indication of the period of occupancy.



In order to obtain the needed additional information, a two-man

field party visited "Old Fish Camp" between July 1 and July 20, 1972.

The following sections treat individually the factors responsible for

vegetational change determined by this field trip and concludes with

a brief summary of what has been learned about "Old Fish Camp" to date.

B. Results of Field Trip to Known Archaeological Sites in Vicinity

of Kaltag, Alaska

Ideally, the field work described here should be performed after

the remote sensing data is obtained. However, it appeared that this

postponement would cause at least a two-year delay in the final

analysis of data. Furthermore, it was necessary to visit the site

before analysis of remote sensing data because the exact location of

"Old Fish Camp" was not known: the location was indicated on early

United States Geologic Survey sketches.

Although DeLaguna (1947) excavated a house pit at "Old Fish Camp",

additional archaeological information beyond that which she reported

was sought. Radiocarbon samples from both high and low levels were

sought to give some indication of the period of occupancy, faunal

remains were sought to indicate the economic patterns of the occupants

and stratigraphy would give an indication -of ground disturbance.

Cultural objects taken together with those reported by DeLaguna would

indicate the technological development of the occupants.

Hence, it was determined to visit the site before the remote

sensing data was taken, determine the accurate location, and obtain



the archaeological and biological evidence necessary to determine

the parameters associated with the vegetation cover of the site at the

same time. It was necessary then to obtain this data while disturbing

the site as little as possible. Here, we will outline the technique

used to accomplish this end.

Because some evidence exists to indicate the end of the occupation

period, evidence indicating the beginning of site occupancy was sought.

For this reason, we desired a shallow house pit indicating a longer

period of abandonment than newer, deeper house pits. In addition, a

house pit was sought which when excavated would alter the reflected

solar radiation as little as possible. These requirements were met

when a shallow house pit was found to the side of the main site which

was located under several large overhanging willows. Tt has not been

possible to detect this excavation on the aerial remote sensing

data (photography).

As will be described later, it was necessary to collect soil and

vegetational samples at intervals along a lateral and longitudinal

transect of the site. It was soon discovered that the tall (over

four feet) grass would not return to a vertical position once walked

over. Hence, the transects were made with every effort to disturb

the grass as little as possible. Where possible, the site was walked

around to or from a transect station. Although a great deal of

curiosity existed concerning various aspects of the site, these

investigations were left to a later time when the vegetational cover

could be disturbed without fear of destroying the reflected spectral

characteristics unique to archaeological sites.
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FACTORS RELATED TO THE PRESENT VEGETATIONAL COVER OF "OLD FISH CAMP"

1. Disruption of the Original Flora

There is extremely little direct archaeological evidence of the

early alternation of the biotic community. It is assumed that

disruption of the original flora consisted of removal or destruction

of the trees in the area by activities related to the collection of

wood for construction and other utilitarian purposes. In addition,

there must have been considerable "tramping down" of the original

flora. Indirect archaeological evidence was found that back dirt

resulting from aboriginal excavations for the original dwellings as

well as later refuse heaps were also agents in "smothering" the

original flora. Fires may also have played a role in this initial

disruption of the habitat.

Due to the nature of the sample, there is no well documented

evidence of the first occupation of Old Fish Camp. Therefore, it is

necessary to infer that the processes indicated by stratigraphic

analysis of the upper levels, such as refuse heaps and house construction,

occurred during earlier times as well. Direct archaeological evidence

as to when and in what manner the site was originally disrupted is not

available at this time.

2. Ground Disturbances

By far the greatest soil disturbances resulted from the numerous

aboriginal house excavations. DeLaguna (1947) reported one house

which was 18 x 17 feet with an entrance tunnel 15 feet long. This
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house was of exceptional size and DeLaguna believed that it was a

Kashim, or men's house. Generally, the houses at "Old Fish Camp"

range in size between 9 x 10 and 13 x 15 feet. DeLaguna also noted

other disturbances which she described as being "from 2 or 3 feet

square, up to holes 3 x 8 feet. ... They were probably used for

storing salmon eggs or frozen meat."

The one house which was partially excavated in 1972 is illustrated

in Figure 1. It was very unlike those mapped by DeLaguna for it was

found to have been circular rather than rectangular. Because of the

permafrost present at the site, it was impossible to complete the

excavation of this house, However, all the structural material was

exposed, mapped and photographed in situ.

Here the construction details of the house which was partially

excavated are outlined. The house was approximately 3 meters in

diameter with what appeared to be a sleeping platform along the northern

wall (opposite the entrance). The platform consisted of undisturbed

alluvial sands and exhibited what appeared to be retaining posts along

its interior margin. The central living area was an aboriginally

excavated area with the less deeply unexcavated bench rising above it.

It possessed a centrally located hearth which was elevated above the

floor level. An entrance tunnel approximately 3.1 meters long

extended from the southeast corner and terminated in what was possibly

a cold trap.

DeLaguna originally mapped over forty house pits and noted that

many more were located in the willows and forested areas near the
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Figure 1. Map of Old Fish Camp house partially excavated in 1972.
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site. It is not unreasonable to estimate that possibly one hundred

house pits exist at the site, for the older house depressions are not

well defined and are obscured by vegetation cover as well as aboriginal

fill. The end result is therefore an extensive amount of ground

disturbance from house construction alone. The innumerable cache

pits as well as excavations for drying racks and the random digging

of dogs as well as men increased the ground disturbance beyond that

of house construction.

3. Increased Soil Nutrients

Unquestionably one of the most important agents responsible for

the marked vegetation change between the archaeological site and the

surrounding area is the increased nutrient value of the soil due to

the deposition of cultural refuse. Table 1 illustrates a tabulation

of the faunal remains recovered in 1972. The table illustrates that

no one species dominates the sample and that there is insufficient

representation of fragments and minimum number of individuals to

evaluate the importance of each species.

In order to realistically discuss the minimum number of

individuals in terms of meat represented, it would be necessary to

sample the site in sufficient detail in order that all activity areas

for butchering or bone processing could be located. Then an estimate

of the element transport differential and degree of fragmentation and

preservation could be made. The table does indicate, however, that

the inhabitants of the site were exploiting several different ecosystems



and had stratigically located themselves at an ecotone from which the

individual ecosystems could be easily exploited.

Other factors also contribute to the change in the nutrient value.

Although no coprolites were recovered, human as well as dog feces were

most surely deposited. Birch bark for utilitarian purposes was also

gathered in fairly large quantities and ash from fires is also

incorporated in the midden debris.

TABLE 1

FAUNAL MATERIAL INVENTORY

*M.N.I. Total number of fragments % of fragments

Large Fish 3 23 16.2
Medium Bird 2 22 15.5
Large Bird 1 1 .7
? Bear 1 ? 3 ? 2.1
Carnivore 1 1 skeleton ----
Rabbit 2 6 4.2
? Beaver 1 ? 3 ? 2.1
Muskrat 1 2 1.4
Small Mammal --- 18 12.7
Caribou 1 7 4.9
? Caribou -1 ? 6 ? 4.2
Large Mammal --- 16 11.3
Mussel (Anodonta) 1 2 1.4
Unidentified --- 33 23.2

Total --- 142 plus 1 skeleton 99.9

* Minimum number of individuals
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In order to relate the nutrient value of the soil to the

vegetation, two sampling transects were made across the site (see Figure

2). Both soil and vegetation samples were taken at 30 meter intervals.

Unfortunately, the soil sample analysis is not yet compete. The

vegetation samples along the transects are listed in Table 2.

Conclusions relating soil nutrients and site vegetation will have to

be made at a later date. It can be readily noted that grasses and

herbacious plants dominate at the site proper and gradually give way

to willows and other broad leaf species.

4. Period of Occupation

Analysis of the radiocarbon samples from the site is not complete

and consequently a temporal sequence for the site has not been

established. DeLaguna (1947) reported a glass bead from the site

and therefore the site was not totally abandoned until sometime after

the contact period. Loyens (1966) quotes Jett6 as mentioning this site

in passing in reference to a point on the Kaltag portage: "Loke-kayar-

rota-na-te-tti-retton-ten: Place where the people of Lokekayar have

or had their trail." Jett6 adds, "when Lokekayar was permanently

inhabited, its residents used to have a trail straight from their

village, joining the Kaltag portage at this point." Loyens identifies

Lokekayar as "Old Fish Camp".

In Kaltag today there is at least one old man who relates

that there was a massacre at the village referred to here-as "Old

Fish Camp" with few, if any, survivors. This possibility will have
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TABLE 2

VEGETATION INVENTORY TRANSECTS

Longitudinal Transects

Species Station I II III IV

Polygonum alaskanum 15% 15% 0% 0%
Mertinsia paniculata 5 15 5 1
Calamagrostis canadensis 68 60 69 39
Echinopanax horridum 2 0 - 0 0
Rubus idaeus 2 2 3 5
Erysimum cheiranthoides 1 1 1 0
Galium boreale 2 2 1 2
Epilobium angustifolium 5 5 2 5
Salix 0 0 18 10
Thalictrum minus 0 0 1 0
Picea glauca 0 0 0 8
Betula 0 0 0 20
Equisetum arvense 0 0 0 10
Populus balsamifera 0 0 0 0

Lateral Transect

Species Station V I VI

Polygonum alaskanum 1 15 0
Mertinsia paniculata 5 5 10
Calamagrostis canadensis 2 68 55
Echinopanax horridum 0 2 0
Rubus idaeus 10 2 5
Erysimum cheiranthoides 0 1 2
Galium boreale 0 2 0
Epilobium angustifolium 1 5 2
Salix 40 0 10
Thalictrum minus 0 0 0
Picea glauca 3 0 10
Betula 0 0 5
Equisetum arvense 1 0 1
Populus balsamifera 37 0 0
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to be investigated further. It does seem likely that permanent

habitation ceased before 1850 but that the location may have been

used as a camp for some time later.

A sample of ash from the central fire pit of the house was

subjected to radiocarbon analysis. The age of the sample was found

to be 490 + 95 years. Hence, at this time we estimate that "Old Fish

Camp" was occupied from at least some time before 1480 to around

1850 A.D.

5. Technological Development

Technological considerations are important when discussing the

biomass harvest, ground disturbances, and subsistence patterns. This

can be a limiting and regulating factor on the amount of food collected

and thus on population size. The artifact inventory is listed in

Table 3. A more thorough discussion of this inventory will be presented

at a later date, although a few comments may be presented here.

The good condition of the bone and wood artifacts argue for a fairly

recent dating of the site while the typology, at least of the bone

and slate points, may indicate an Eskimo influence if not an Eskimo

habitation. So, too, does the pottery. However, the rolled birch

bark, the birch bark baskets and the denticulate scraper are strong

Athapaskan traits. This problem of Eskimo/Athapaskan identification

is an important one which can only be solved by more excavation.

6. Economic Patterns of the Occupants

The name of the site, "Old Fish Camp", is somewhat misleading, for

apparently it represents a much more permanent habitation site. The
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TABLE 3

ARTIFACT INVENTORY

Bone Artifacts No. of Specimens Comments

A) Projectile Points 3 2 are fragments

B) Denticulate Scrapers 1 fragment
C) Bone Wedge 1 fragment
D) Adze Head 2 1 fragment
E) Knife Handle? 1 fragment
F) Worked Bone, "Scrap" 7 1 burned
G) Worked Antler, "Scrap" 2

H) Unidentified 5
Total 22

Wood Artifacts No. of Specimens Comments

A) Worked Fragments 3
B) Rolled Birch Bark 22 3 burned on one end

C) Complete Birch Bark Basket 1
D) Birch Bark Basket Fragments 8
E) Large Flat Pieces Birch Bark 3
F) Structural Material (House) 86

To ta 145

Ceramic Artifacts No. of Specimens Comments

A) Pot Shards 180
Total 180

Lithic Artifacts No. of Specimens Comments

A) Ground Slate Endblade 1
B) Adze Blade? 1 fragment
C) Ground Slate Fragments 5
D) Whet Stones 19 15 are fragments
E) Hammer Stone 1
F) Obsidian Waste Flakes 7
G) Quartz Waste Flake 1
H) Geode 1 fragment
I) Fire Cracked Rock 228
J) Stream Polished Pebbles 9

Total 273

TOTAL ARTIFACTS 598
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numerous large semi-subterranean dwellings indicate a winter settlement

of considerable size. The fact that fish remains constitute only

16.2% of the faunal remains also suggests that "Old Fish Camp" was

anything but a fish camp. This is an important factor, for a seasonal

occupation would limit the species represented in the deposits and

dictate the type and form of ground disturbances.

II. DATA ACQUISITION

A. Oblique Hand-Held Aerial Photography

On July 8, 1972 an aerial reconnaissance of the "Old Fish Camp"

area was made by light aircraft. This made possible a familiarization

with the vicinity before detailed investigation on foot and by river

boat. Many oblique color photographs were obtained by hand-held cameras.

These photographs were found quite useful later when NASA-provided aerial

photography was utilized to determine spectral signatures for vegetation:

the oblique photography allowed an unambiguous identification of several

vegetation types.

On August 5, 1974 the author had an opportunity to again overfly

the study area in a light aircraft. This time oblique photos of likely

locations of archaeological sites as determined from ERTS data were

photographed.

B. Vertical-Incidence Multiband Photography

On July 25, 1972, just four days after the preliminary ground

survey of the Kaltag-Nulato area had been completed, a NASA-provided

aerial reconnaissance of the test areas was performed. The data
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collected included single band black and white photography, color

photography, color infrared photography and two-band thermal imagery.

The aircraft used was the NASA/NP3A. All products are vertical

viewing angle. The color and color IR photography were the principal

products used in determining vegetation types for signature development.

C. Spacecraft Data

1. Multispectral Imagery

On July 25, 1972 scene 1002-21315 was obtained containing Nulato

and Kaltag. This scene was received during November, 1972 and found

to be of high quality in all four spectral bands. The fact that this

scene was obtained only two days after the aircraft data was obtained

made it especially valuable since no seasonal changes could have taken

place during the interval and the multi-spectral aircraft data could

be used to best advantage. Hence on November 27, 1972-a retrospective

order was placed for the digital tapes for scene 1002-21315.

2. Multispectral Digital Data

Digital tapes for scene 1002-21315 arrived in mid December, 1972,

and were converted into computer compatible tapes for analysis purposes.

This task was completed by the end of that month.

III. DATA HANDLING AND ANALYSIS

A. First Signature Attempt

1. Digital Signatures

Upon receipt of the MSS digital tapes, the data for each band was

printed out as a mosaic of digits for the quarter of the scene containing
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the Nulato test site. After examination of the data for each band, it was

determined not to use band 4 at that time. This decision was formed due

to three factors:

(1) Position reference appeared to be different from the other

three bands.

(2) Intercalibration among the 6 photometers appeared to be poor

(with some scan lines reading intensity levels consistently

higher'or lower than their neighbors).

(3) Atmospheric scattering appeared to cause the least image

definition in this band.

Hence, signature development was performed using only MSS bands 5, 6 and

7. In order to develop the first generation of signatures, the aircraft

imagery and ground truth data gathered at the test area were used to

determine which picels clearly represented various surface and vegetation

types. The intensity levels of bands 5, 6 and 7 for several picels

thought to represent the most significant surface features and vegetation

types were noted. Based on the range of values in each band, the following

preliminary signatures were identified:

TABLE 4

PRELIMINARY SIGNATURE IDENTIFICATION

Feature Symbol Band 5 Band 6 Band 7

Yukon river water (colored
by glacial silt) Y 18-30 omit 00-07

Stagnant lake (colored by
vegetable matter) L 00-10 omit 00-07
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TABLE 4 (continued)

Feature Symbol Band 5 Band 6 Band 7

Khotol river water

(combination of above) S 11-17 omit 00-07

Grass G omit 32-45 18-40

Bare ground (mud) B omit 46-60 18-40

Willows and other broad leafed
trees W 7-11 18-25 11-14

Spruce trees T 7-11 13-17 8-11

Possible archaeology site
signatures on a scale of
1 through 8 A 9-11 26-31 15-17

The assignment of the numbers 1 - 8 for various archaeology site

signatures reflected a rough estimate of probability of icentification

as a site. Roughly, the most probable is 8 and least probable, 1. Three

known sites within the test area were used to determine the site signatures.

The picels of the 1/8th of the ERTS scene containing "Old Fish Camp"

were subjected to a search for the above signatures. As a result, a

computer printout was produced with the appropriate symbol occupying

each identified picel. The printout magnifies the information contained

on the ERTS 9 x 9" format to approximately 16 x 16' format and presents

the MSS data with maximum resolution and grey scale range.

Although there was reasonable satisfaction with the results of the

preliminary signature assignments and the printout of signatures, the
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following problems and possibilities concerning the signatures developed

thus far were noted:

Water signatures: The three signatures developed for water aided

greatly in the interpretation of data. However, at least

two additional signatures could be developed.

Vegetation signatures: Generally, these were satisfactory. However,

there were several possibilities for improvement. It was felt

that it should be possible to differentiate further between

types of trees. Several bare ground signatures could probably

be identified (rock, sand, mud). It was also felt likely that

a signature for old burn areas - now containing shrubs and

berries - could be found.

Archaeological Site Signatures: While reasonably satisfied with our

preliminary archaeological site signatures, we felt that there

was ample opportunity for improvement. The archaeological sites

used as training areas are typical of such sites in much of

Alaska; the former habitation area has grown over with a combi-

nation of willows and grass. Both of these species appear to be

unusually healthy and lush. It is presumed that the quality of

these species results from an increase of nutrients and other

factors related to long term habitation.

In addition to identifying several known and potential

archaeological sites, the preliminary archaeological site

signature was printed out at several locations which are

very likely not old habitation sites. We anticipated that
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this might occur and discussed the possibility in our

proposal. At that time, we suggested that we might use

the presence of a waterway as a selection criterion. While

this is very likely valid, we felt that a great deal of

improvement could be made upon development of a second

generation of signatures including a more sophisticated

approach to habitation site signature identification in

particular.

2. Signature Improvement

By means of a Zoom Transfer Scope, we compared the digital printout

with the NASA-provided aerial photography of the test area. We sought

to improve vegetation signatures as well as archaeological site signatures.

Not all archaeological site signatures appeared at reasonable locations

on the printout. In this work, we attempted to change the signature

definitions to eliminate these identifications and retain known sites.

In order to do this, a 1290 picel area was analyzed by direct methods.

3. Semi-automatic Methods of Signature Identification

In conjunction with U of A ERTS project No. 1, we worked with the

development of a computer program which lists the number of picels with

each reflectance level for each band within a defined portion of an ERTS

scene. This information aided us in definition of signatures and other

analytical approaches. Shown here as Table 5 is a histogram printout

of this information for bands 4 through 7 for first, the small area

analyzed above, and second, for a large 512 by 512 picel area containing

that area. The histograms are semi-logarithmic.
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Inspection of the histograms for band 4 (CDU file number 4 on the

printout) shows that for the small area (1290 picels) there are only seven

significant intensity levels while for the larger 512 by 512 (262, 144

picel) area, there are from three to four times as many intensity levels

represented. More significantly, for the small area no signature domains

appear obvious while for the larger area, there are two groupings of

intensity levels which appear to represent dominant features. Further,

note that the small histogram agrees with the upper portion of the large

area histogram--even to the point that intensity level 16 appears most

frequently. However, there is no correlation between the lower portion

of these histograms. There is a large range of intensity levels

represented on the large area histogram not indicated on the small area

histogram. This indicates thdt the area was not homogeneous and that

band 4 is more useful for signatures than one may have thought on the

basis of the small area histogram. Examination of the large area

histogram shows an unusual number of picels with intensity level 60.

It remains to be seen whether this is significant or the result of

statistics. Similarly, the histograms for bands 5, 6 and 7 were

compared.

B. Second Signature Attempt

1. Approach to Problem

a. General

It was determined to develop a second generation of signatures for as

many surface features and vegetation types as possible. The relationship
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of archaeological site signatures to other vegetation signatures could be

accurately determined and hopefully the range of signatures used for

archaeological sites could be decreased while retaining those signatures

with the greatest likelihood of being archaeological sites.

b. Technique

A Zoom Transfer Scope was used to superimpose picel-by-picel intensity

level printouts with NASA-provided aerial photography of the test area.

The intensity levels in all bands were then transferred to a picel map

ruled into squares sufficiently large to write these numbers and a notation

of the vegetation type or types found in the area on the ground represented

by that picel.

Next, correlation scatter plots in band 5 vs. band 7 and band 6 vs.

band 7 were preparcd. The scatter plots were approximately 4 x 4 ft. square

and ruled into squares so that for each intensity-level combination there

was room to note the number of picels with that combination and the vegeta-

tion types in that picel as recognized from aerial photography and ground

truth.

These scatter plots were then overlaid with tracing paper and the general

domains of each recognizably distinct signature delineated. The signatures

thus determined were then used to produce a new thematic computer printout

of the test area.

2. Results

a. Signature Development

Figure 3 shows the plots of generalized signature domains described

in the previous section. The meaning of the symbols, and intensity level
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Figure 3- Two-dimensional projections of 3-dimensional signature domains. Considering digital

reflectence levels in MSS bands 5, 6 and 7 as coordinant magnitudes, the idealized

domains of each identifiable signature have been delineated. These two projections

may be considered as a "top" and "side" 1 iew of a series of 3-dimensional domains.

All picels with the combinations of intensity levels in each domain are identified

on signature plots by the letter shown on that domain..
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range for each signature are given in Table 6. As the table shows, most

of the signatures developed are for mixtures of vegetations and surface

features. This is because in this test area rarely are pure vegetation

types or surface features found in the area of a single picel. Indeed,

the archaeological sites themselves consist of a mixture of vegetation

types.

b. Signature Printout

Figures 4 and 5 show identical portions of ERTS scene 1002-21315

signature printouts. Figure 4 shows the printout performed on the basis

of the preliminary signatures, while Figure 5 is a printout based on the

new signatures. The new printout has been shaded according to vegetation

types. The following paragraphs contain a discussion of the newly-

developed signatures.

i. water course signatures

The major change here was to identify a signature for the bank of

the Khotol River and sloughs. Formerly the Khotol River signature was

given a rather broad range of definition with the result that picels

containing both the Khotol and a significant fraction of riverbank were

registered as "K". Here, we have narrowed down the range of definition

so that only picels located in the center of the Khotol River are

represented by "K" and picels located on its bank are represented by "B".

Note that generally the "Bank" signature is represented on one side of

the river or the other.

ii. vegetation signatures

As can be readily seen, the new printout contains signature symbols

for more vegetation type identifications than the old. Further, almost
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Figure 4. Printout of preliminary vegetation signatures in the
vicinity of Old Fish Camp. Signatures were derived for
slough (of the Yukon River) (S), willows (W), large trees
(T), grass (G), bare ground (B), and probability of
archaeological site (1-8). The archaeological site
probability is greatest for an "8" signature. Information
is from a portion of ERTS scene 1002-21315.

ORIGINAL PAGE IS
OF POOR QUALFyj
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Figure 5. Printout of second generation signatures described in

text. Hlere archaeological site probability is inversely
proportional to magnitude of numbers 1-7. Groupings of
similar signatures have been indicated by shading.
Improvement over signature classifications illustrated
in Figure 4 include recognition of combinations of vege-
tation types and identification of greater number of
distinct signatures. The quantity of picels with possible
archaeological site identification has been drastically
reduced.

ORIGINAL PAGE kb
OF POOR QUALITY
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TABLE 6

SYMBOL CLASSIFICATION

1-7 Signature characteristic of former (archaeological) habitation
sites, probability inversely proportional to number

K Khotol Slough (slough of Yukon with additional drainage)

L Lake

Y Yukon River

P Stands of predominately large spruce

T Large trees (combinations of spruce, birch and aspen)

B Bank of slough (average of slough and vegetation)

F Vegetation characteristic of old burn (scrub trees, grass,
berries)

X Combination of mainly small black spruce and some willow
and grass

Z Combination of willows, grass and bare ground

Q Combination of water puddles, wet bare ground and grass

0 Largely bare grass

+ Submerged sand bar

* Sand bar

Average of general vegetation, sandy bare ground and water
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none of these new signatures are for a pure vegetative type. Here we will

discuss each of these new signatures.

P Stands of predominately large spruce trees. Picels printed out

with a "P" are shaded darkest of Figure 3. These are generally

trees of sufficient size to be considered of potential commercial

value. Comparison with NASA-provided aerial photography shows

this signature to be reasonably accurate (see discussion of "T").

T Large trees (combinations of spruce, birch and aspen). Although

not shown in Figure 3, band 4 was found to have utility in differ-

entiating between T and P signatures. This differentiation is

reasonably good with its greatest deficiency being that band 4

is subject to relatively poor intercalibration among the MSS

detectors. As a result, there appears to be some error introduced

into the T/P decision.

X Combination of mainly spruce with some willow and grass. Note

that this signature is differentiated from the "F" signature only

through band 5. The vegetation type represented here is much lower

in height than that represented by "T" or "P". The spruce combination

is often black spruce which is generally smaller than white spruce.

F Vegetation characteristic of old burn. The area to the right of the

Khotol River was the site of a forest fire in 1958. As character-

istic of many fires in interior Alaska, there were many pockets of

unburned trees within the area of the fire. The area that burned

is now moderately lush with scrub spruce, and many low-lying berry

plants and grasses. Although the vegetation in "X" and "F" picels
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are moderately distinct, as noted above, a spectral distinction

can only be made in band 5. With this close distinction it might

be expected that many picels would be mislabeled, and indeed one

can find "F" signatures on the left hand side of the Khotol River

where it is unlikely there has been a fire in recent times. However,

it is still possible that "F" vegetation type can be found on this

side of the river. Moreover, it is interesting to note that there

are relatively large areas of contiguous "X" picels and also

relatively large areas of contiguous "F" picels. This result

indicates that the distinction between these two signatures is

reasonably accurate and significant.

A Signatures characteristic of former habitation sites. This group

of signatures (ni.iumbers 1 through 7 on the printout) is discussed

in detail under the next subsection heading. Here we wish to point

out that the signatures for known sites lie within a moderately

close range (see Figure 3). The vegetation on these sites

generally consists of unusually vigorous grasses and willow. The

unusually healthy state of these plants results from fertilization,

soil mixing and aeration resulting from former habitation activities.

Z Combination of willows, grass and bare ground. This vegetation type

is characteristic of much low-lying wet ground and is often

interspersed with patches of mud. The mud patches are probably

maintained in part by the grazing activities of moose. The

tendency toward mud patches is one feature which generally helps

distinguish "Z" picels from "A" picels. However, the.distinction
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is not complete as evidenced by several patches of 6's, a lower

probability archaeological site signature. These patches of 6's

should very likely be Z's.

Q Combination of water puddles, wet bare ground (mud) and grass.

Picels with this signature have been shaded slightly darker than

the picels with "0" signatures. Note that the Q's often align

themselves in rather long strings. There are several former

river channels in this area which now consist of lineated

low-lying areas.

0 Largely grass. There is no clear line of distinction between this

signature and "Q". However the choice made appears to have differ-

entiated between two surface conditions in that Q's and O's are not

randomly distributed with respect to each other but rather appear

in separate groups. Comparison with aerial photography generally

bears out the distinction made.

". Average of general vegetation and sandy bare ground. This signature

was found to represent picels located along riverbanks and other

areas where moderate expanses of dry sandy soil with perhaps some

vegetation occurred.

iii. archaeological site signatures

1-4, signatures of known archaeological sites. The locations of

these signatures determine the boundaries of the signature volume

labeled "A" in Figure 3. Any picel represented by these numbers has

the same combination of reflectance levels as a known archaeological

site. There is the possibility however, that the banding effects
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mentioned earlier are at least partly responsible for the identification

of some picels as 1, 2, 3 or 4 simply because there are variations of

the average intensity level on the order of one unit among the six

detectors monitoring each MSS band.

5-7, signatures approximate to those of known archaeological sites.

Considering the intensity levels in bands 5, 6.and 7 to define an

ordinary orthogonal 3-space. Signatures 1 through 4 define the outline

of a 3-dimensional solid. This solid has been subdivided into three

smaller volumes labeled 5, 6 and 7. The ordering sequence being

determined by a subjective judgment was based on the relative proximity

to signatures of known sites.

Of the 262,144 picels examined in this portion of ERTS scene

1038-21301, a total of 7,890 or just under 3% were classified as 1 through

3. The most frequent classification was "6" with 4,243 or 1.6% of all

picels. It is not believed that these are unreasonably high percentages.

Further interpretation of the probability of a picel with a classification

of 1 through 7 actually being an archaeological site will depend on its

position relative to other classified picels. For instance, the life

style of peoples in this area was directly linked to fishing and water

transportation. Hence identified picels at any distance from water

courses can be ignored. This additional decision-making process will

greatly reduce the number of possible locations of archaedlogical

sites.

C. Detailed Analysis of Second Generation Signatures

Since our data analysis plan calls for printing our digital

signatures for a portion of an ERTS scene, it is very important that
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the signatures developed be applicable without modification to a wide

geographical area within each scene, if not throughout the whole scene.

In terms of archaeological village sites which have a very narrowly-

defined signature range this could be a significant problem.

Therefore, before using the digital printoutas an inventory of

possible archaeological village sites, the printout should be tested

at selected locations to determine whether or not signatures of well-

known features are being correctly identified. One could then infer

that the site signatures are remaining correct also.

This was done and the results were found satisfactory. One

example of this test is illustrated in Figure 6. This figure consists

of a two-frame mosaic of aerial photographs and the corresponding

portion of our digital signature printout. The signature symbols

were defined in Table 6.

The area illustrated here contains the present-day village of

Kaltag, located on the west bank of the Yukon River just below the

top of the photograph. The village and its airstrip have been outlined

by rectangles on the printout. It is interesting to note that because

there we're no present-day habitation sites in the signature training

area, no signatures were developed for that kind of feature. Consequently,

the Kaltag area is largely blank on the printout. Three signatures can

be found within the village area: the dot (') signature standing for

an average of general vegetation, sandy bare ground and water (in that

order), the "F" signature standing for vegetation characteristic of a

burned area (approx. 15 years before), and a "7" signature representing

vegetation characteristic of an archaeological site.
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The occurrence of the dot within the village should be expected;

there are large expanses of bare ground (paths, roads, dog tie-down

areas, wood-chopping areas, etc.) and other areas of grass including

some sod roofs. The two "F" picels within the village and the large

area of "F" picels to the west probably result from a fire adjacent to

the village within the historic past. The archaeological signature

within and those adjacent to thevillage very likely do not indicate

old habitation sites but rather vegetation characteristic of modification

of soil conditions due to nearby human occupation (fertilization, etc.).

That is, the conditions responsible for development of archaeological

site signatures probably apply at least in part in areas adjacent to

present day villages.

Across the Yukon Rioer from Kaltag, a slough of the Yukon can be

seen which meanders first east, then south, then east with a small

gooseneck to the north and finally north. The presence of Yukon River

water in the slough is demonstated by the occasional "Y" signature found

along its course. One should note that in order for a picel to be

labeled with a "Y" signature, it must be fortuitously located squarely

within the banks of the slough. Otherwise spectral averaging will occur

with the result that the reflectance levels measured correspond to a

different signature, or more likely to no defined signature at all.

This result can be seen between the "Y"'s. The "B" signature which

was developed to define the bank of a slough with different spectral

characteristics than the Yukon River, was still close enough to

define the bank of the slough in some places. More importantly,
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however, the "B" signature traced this slough of Yukon River water after

it became so narrow that spectral averaging took place in all picels

containing it. This is an added utility of that signature not

anticipated.

The banks of slough such as this one are usually elevated due to

deposition of material during flooding. Very often this elevated

area contains large spruce and birch trees. This phenomena is parti-

cularly well illustrated here on the east side of the south-going portion

of the slough. Note the band of "T" and "P" signatures paralleling this

portion of the slough.

Blank areas generally contain vegetation not found in the training

area. At this point signatures for these unidentified areas could be

determined. Of particular note is the blank area just north (above) of

the gooseneck of the slough. Examination of the aerial photograph

shows this area to contain vegetation considerably different in appear-

ance from any other in the photograph with the possible exception of

that found in some portions of the dried-up ox-bow lakes between the

Yukon River and the south-going part of the slough. This vegetation

is probably a stand of large willows.

Along the east bank of the Yukon River can be found a number of

picels represented by archaeological village site signatures. One

should recall that a "1" is the most probable and a "7" the least

probable site signature. Three areas of relatively high average site

probability have been delineated on the printout. When Schwatka

surveyed the Yukon River in 1887, he indicated the village of "Khaltag"
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at approximately this location. This identification has not been

field-checked.

Thus it was concluded that the signatures developed are valid over

a wide geographical area. The distance between the area used here to

test signature validity and the training area where the signatures were

developed is approximately fifteen miles.

IV. RESULTS: COMPARISON OF AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHY WITH SIGNATURE PRINTOUT

Following verification of signature identification the locations of

the three most probable archaeological site signatures for an area

approximately fifteen by thirty miles were transferred from the printout

to transparent overlays on USGS 1:63,360 maps. The major features of

the USGS maps were added to these overlays. These overlays, reduced to

page size, are shown here as Figure 7. For convenience the potential

archaeological sites have been given an identifying number.

Each numbered possible site was located on the NASA-provided

color and color infrared photography and examined in terms of the like-

lihood that it was an archaeological site. A great many of the potential

sites were eliminated from consideration by this process. Usually,

one of two major factors was involved: either the potential site was

located far from a waterway, or it was very low-lying. The first

selection factor is justified on the basis that the aboriginal life

style called for village location near a watercourse sufficiently large

for navigation by canoe. The second selection factor is justified on
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the basis that sites are found on well-drained, relatively high ground.

The semi-subterranean houses constructed by the residents were largely

responsible for this requirement.

Table 7 lists by index number the possible site and some comments

regarding its suitability as a site.

Thus only 19 of the 379 locations identified on the printout were

selected as possible archaeological sites by examination of aerial

photography. This represents a 2% ratio. On the other hand, approxi-

mately 300 of the potential sites on the printout could be eliminated

from consideration on the basis of their location without use of

aerial photography. This would yield a 25% ratio of ERTS-identified

sites considered possible archaeological sites based on aerial photo-

graphy.

In the previous section, we compared the number of archaeological

sites located by means of ERTS digitally processed data with the number

of those sites remaining for consideration after examination of high

quality aerial photography of the same area. The best result that can

be achieved is that approximately 25% of the sites determined by analysis

of ERTS data would be selected by means of aircraft data. This is only

after the ERTS-selected sites have been transferred to topographic maps

so that sites considered unsuitable because of their unfavorable locations

could be eliminated.

Of the twelve sites described by DeLaguna (1947) along the middle

of the Khotol River (e.g. not along its tributaries), five were identified

as sites on the computer printout. For example Figure 8 shows a vertical
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TABLE 7

Index Map Comments

3 Nulato (A-5) close to waterway, clearing

6 Nulato (A-5) on bank of waterway in clearing

30 Nulato (B-5) high ground next to stream bank, clearing in trees

32 Nulato (B-5) located next to river, looks possible

46 Nulato (B-4) some possibility, a bit low but good location

112 Nulato (A-6) high ground between two waterways, clearing in trees

117 Nulato (A-6) near waterway

120 Nulato (A-6) near waterway, clearing in trees

124 Nulato (A-6) known site, "Old Fish Camp"

130 Nulato (A-6) clearing in trees, texture could be house pits

138 Nulato (A-6) high ground, base of hill on waterway

139 Nulato (A-6) situated in clearing at base of hill

142 Nulato (A-6) situated on edge of river

155 Nulato (B-5) good location, high ground

158 Nulato (B-5) possible from appearance

222 Nulato (B-5) high ground next to waterway

226 Nulato (B-5) high ground next to waterway

236 Nulato (A-6) texture could be house pits

248 Nulato (A-6) possible, from appearance
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aerial photo of the site named "The mouth of Cottonwood Creek". Figure 9

shows the corresponding portion of the computer printout for this area.

The site was identified as a "4" signature.

As mentioned previously, several potential sites were identified

which were not identified by DeLaguna. One of these is shown in

Figures 10 and 11 where a vertical aerial photograph and corresponding

portion of the digital printout show a very likely former village site

located on a narrow neck of land between the Khotol Slough and a

former length of the slough which has now become a long lake entering

the Khotol Slough approximately two miles from this location. If this

is an archaeological village site, it may have been obscured from

DeLaguna's view by trees growing on the Khotol Slough side.

On the other hand, it is likely that not all potential large

archaeological sites were identified. Half of the sites found by

DeLaguna were not identified on the printout. While it could be argued

that some of these are small, at least one large site, circled on

Figure 12 was not identified. Figure 13 shows a portion of the printout

for this area. This is the site identified as "Latskokat" by DeLaguna.

Note that the signatures in this area are spectrally close to archaeolog-

ical site signatures.

In several instances that a known site was not recognized, a blank

appeared on the printout where an archaeological site signature should

have appeared. In these cases, the combination of intensity levels was

located at a position near the volume occupied by archaeological site

signatures on Figure 3.
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XX TTXX FF LK KKLK 3J/ Tr hFFTTTT F T

A FZZ7 iP Z - F KKKK FFF , F

K TX4 XPPBT /BRFF KKK.'XFF FFF3KFKKKKKKKKKK F
K_ FF F T55 / RKKKKKBBKKKK TF ..KKKKKKKKK FFFF

K KKKKKKKBP KK K KKKKKKKKKKKK 
LLLKKKLLLLKK LKKKKKKL Ti f KKK IKKKKKKKKKKKKKKK

(KKK KKKKKLKKKKKKKKK KB FFF r  KK KKKKKKKKKK K KKK

, ,KKLI KKKKKKKKKKKKKKL FF44 FF TTT ~KKKKKKKKKKKKKK
iBK KKKKKKLKKKLLLKK FX FF F , BKKKKK rF

fB\RisrBRKKKBRBKKKK XFFF F XX KB T FF

F ?0- KKKKBRP R~B3 XTPPT F TTPP VPPPX T

X TT V-KKKTTrTXXTXX . TTTTTTTT TTX I TTXXX TXXXXX
F44 T T TiT h XX6XFFFFTPX×XXXTPT FX 4 TXX XX

2ZZXTXZZZ TTFFF XXX5X6XTT(LPX P XT T(CL B

7XXXT XXF X661 FFFFFX ZZZ T rBTXTXX XX X

X552Z 555ZZ5 TT 2 F FF FXT X F XX~ T

7ZZZX X 27 FXZ FFFF X XX FF FF XXXXXX

XZZZ6XX XX66XXXXIXXXF4XXX6f X T FXXX XXFITX .7

F44Z7 FFF FFZZZ6ZZZXX XFFFFFF FFFXXXF FFXXF

ZZXXZZZZ77 Z66ZZZ244 66 FFFFFFFFFFXXX 46 X TT

X664XX 116ZZ7TTPXZXPPP XIXXTFFTTTX XX PP 66

55 ZZZZZZZ PTZ PPT T 7 X 5 F TT FF

XXPX XXZZZZ55PP5X TF ZZXTBP66X FPPP PP FP

X65 XXXX XXZZXTB TPX XXXX66 PPTTTTTITTTXTLL

XFFT TXXX 4777776 TT46TP 6Z 66XFFXXXXF TTPTT

XXX 66 FF XX227ZZZZZZZXPF 7 6 FXFFFFT XXT L

TTFF 5, XX6XXX.ZZZZZZ ZZZ FF XTT F LL

BBEB ZZZZ F B ZZZZZZZZ 7722 F T

PPPJPSP F ZZZ5 X ZZFPPXX 5ZZ6X PPP

TXX7 XTXXXTTTXXX XZZZXTTXX X /66ZZ66ZZXFT TTX 16XX

LL TX TTF 3 4 X XX PTFFFF Y TPP FFFTTXXXXTT

LLLLLLP LL TTFF FFF P FFPC XXX TBPPT P44ZFTX
F ,.FT. LTXXXXXFFTTTX / TXXXXF TTPPXZFFFXTFF
LT/I L X 5 T X ':/ FF XXZFTTTT XX
LLL LLLL 2XX FT F TXF PPPXX F

LT.i. LLLLLT XX F FFXTT FTTTTTXI XTTTX

LLLLL )-TV Z FFFFFF FFFFFT F FF F  FXXFFXXXXXPP TT
LLLLLF P 66Z2 FFFF TT T FPPT FFF FTTXXT \ XT

LT666 F FFXXXX X FF F 6 XT BBRi
T F FFF ZQQQ TXF T XXTTTF FF TTTX

LX F ZLX X P XX X PPXX F

LLLL r XXFTXXTTXXXF TT 6 TTT BX6 65XTT XXXX2666
PB7L1PXXX FFFFFX FFFF TXYXTP TPT 66 PXXXX 4ZZ

LLLPXRLTT FF FFF666ZXTTTTTI-PP PX1 46XXXXTT

PXXF T ZZ6F F XX F44 FXX TTX PP 7ZZ6 F/L FPP6X
TTFFFXFFFFF FFBTZ FT ?TP 75 (iSTTTSZ

Figure 9. Portion of signature printout containing archaeological

site: "The Mouth of Cottonwood Creek"

XXP,( ~~~ ~ ~ O., I4 XXZZ5P4XTFZXtP6XF3P
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Figure 10. Aerial photograph of location of possible archaeological
site identified by ERTS
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TTTXXXXTT TPPXXXXXF A F TX66 RPXXX o66X 6

PPTTFFFTTXX J0 FFF F P B IFF FFFFFFTF FFFF PFr FF T 5

XTPF FFFFT XP FFFF X F P T TF F P FTP XXFFFF

FXTT XTTSXI1 FF FXXX FX XF FFFX F TTPPTT 6 YX'(>fXTT

FTTTTTTXTPPZ FFFTXF FF F F FFF XT PTTFF 577 X XX
FTPYXXP P XX PPPGPTXXXXX TT FF FF F PX ,x'x F: PF

TTTTTT XZ XP PPPXX TPPPXXXXX 44 6 666 X26XXXX6 TTXYXXPPXF46

TXXP TP PPXFFFFFFFFTT XX FX FTT P ZXX-'X TPPF 'XXXX6 F

TPX T PPPTXXFFZ TTX F FFT B ZZ X6Pti3 FFX 6XXX Pp XTXX F F

XX F XXXX XXXFF TTT Z44X6XTP X6XX664 FTTYV T FFFF TX

TF FFF X FF F T BX FXTBR LL LL - TFFF F

T F FFFT TTT F FFF PB ,5FXXX XX XX PO P F-L -" X, 11 F F

X 4XTXX TTTTTTPXF FTTP P X 6 XZ66XXTXXXTTFFXXXZ TTIT XF- PPP4( - -

FXXXFF PTTFXXFFFTTTBr XXX 4 TPPBP FXXX FFFFXl TPPF 12PFF F

TP PFFFXT3BBFTTTTTFF FTT TXX I TPTTTTFFFFXXF TP X XP('

B XXXX iBPr TPPPBPFFTT X XXZ6XXXXP(PFF XXFFXXFT FX XXX X

F TTT PBiP FTTLBBT TX B Z XFTTBPF FFFF TFF TTTTTPTTF F

F FFFFFF PPPPPP PXXXPXPiXXX F TT PTPFFFF FF PPFP"PP TPPPTXXX

XTX4 TTX TXXXTXTXXXTPX TT4FXXXXTO TXXXX FTFTTXTTT TPTT

FXXFF XTTXXXF TPTTXTFFTTTP PPXFFF FPBPTTPXFFFF F F FFFFFFF XTP

TXXT XTPPPT v t PTTTTPfi)XXF TTFFXXTTPPX F - F X FFFT

TXFXTPPPTTTT -TPPP B TTTPP / XXFFFTPPXXXXTTTX F F X XXYXFFFXXFF

PTTPTXT P F X Tj XX X.Z ,*. FFF TTT TTTT T FF

PPP T PT p F FE TP. X B <X 2-- * YpxQ XX T F

T TTTTTP XTT FFTTXXTTPXZ TTXX XXXTTPPTTT \Y I YXTXL T
XXXXTP" XFFF FXXXXTTTXXF TPTPTXX FXTTPPPTTT XXX TT

XXTTTP ,3 XX F F TPTF TT TTXTTTX FTTT XXXXX X XXIXXTOPITF-TT

FFXTTP .PXX F FFTTPF .i XXXPXX 4XTXX XFFFX XX XXXTXXXXX X

FTTiLPX TFFTPP fXXFF F FFX FF F FFFF FF FF XX XXXXX

FP FPP ;XF PPFF PFF P XXXF PFFF X X FFF F 66 F 72 F XYXFX(

TXXXXI PPXTTT TPT YXXXX T TTXX X F44X 6XXX 733334XXXXXXXX

T TXX PPX TTTFFT TX FFFFFFTTP'FFFFFXXXXX F 6XPXZZZX FE F 4

P XXT PX TTT .. PF F FFTF F 744XX 666 7! XTTTYPT X(XT

X.T PF FTTP .XT.. TXXFFF XXTX XX XF XF4ZZ7 7ZZ TTX TPXX XXX

Figure 11. Portion of signature printout showing ERTS-identified

possible archaeological site
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Figure 12. Aerial photograph of large archaeological site not
identified on signature printout
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ZFFFXTXXX ZF\ Z (F P X TFX

FF FPXXXX2Z 5 FTTXX PPP FFPP F FFFF

XXXXZ ZZZZ 2Z . 6 XFFTT TTTTT TXF XTIXX

X XXZZZ6ZZOZZ 656X FFI-XFF PTTF TTXXFFFFFXX

X ZZ B XX6Z TXXXXTOTTT TX FTTPFF TXYT

XZQQ KF677ZZ7 77X XTXXX XTTTTX FFFXTPT PTTT

XZ22 F XX2 /7 77 775 FXTTFXF Pr TT 5 FPX

XZ 26 XXFF P FFTFFPX XXX FPPF

1ZZ.XZ6XX F-6 Xx XXXTXXTTXX TTTTXF TX X

ZZZ ZXTT F X . XX 4XXXXXFXXF- FT PTX Y

ZZFF Z XTTT TT XXX FiTXT TITT T TTTX

ZZ Z6 4 B X;(XX6 TTXFF PXYTTTTPP X

Z ZZZ2 F TT TX TTTX TTTTTTTII '.Y T 5X

72 5 X ' tXXF .. . XXXX F

Z1XXI66 ZZZZZ X- 7 TX6 6 6X X 74.X

ZZ.ZZ4 FFFF , XXF Y 777ZZZZZ6 Z74XYXXXXX

Z6XXTFF F FPPPX / XZZ 77ZZ X FF XZ

66XXTXXXXXXXTF XXX Y ZZ FFF X 4FX X

7 FF F TTTXXXX 5 . FFZ FFF XZZZ FF X

TT Z 5FFPY 7.Z XX XXXXFF F F P

X 666XXX XTX4 "FF BXX -F 6ZZZ X 4 TXZX

FXX XXX XXx FF . XXXXXTFF 4X F F P

.XFFFF XXXX eYY X XX ZXXFFFFFF FFTP

XXXXXXf Y. wo.6X1 44'-.Z7XX 4 F T FT

F 5 ... ZZ7Z Z ZZ ZZZZz F T F

FF.ZZ F :2 552 XX-F X255 F5 FF FFFPP

XXXXZXT C.. cX77F 7 r. 7FF.-711YXF F TX FT

FX FXTX .. * TX XX: FF656XFF 4ZF T

T TT XX T TTPTXXTT-( Y yrFF F FTTT

TTXXX FX FPTT OTTT 4 4l-' XXX Y TI XXX'PrXX

XTTX F X TT ZZZX77Z5 ... "IX x X

5 XXXXFF F FF PP FF P 44 1X V *.... YY

X XTTTXXTX XXTPTTTTT PPTFX XXTTITTTTTX F

Figure 13. Portion of signature printout showing signatures in area
of large archaeological site not identified on printout
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V. CONCLUSIONS: THE FEASIBILITY OF EAPPING LARGE ARCHAEOLOGICAL VILLAGE

SITES BY MEANS OF ERTS-1 DATA

The results described in the previous section are encouraging, but

as has been pointed out, considerable interpretation of data is

required to achieve anything approaching useful data. The signatures

1, 2, 3 and 4 are each combinations of one intensity level in each of

bands 5, 6, and 7; yet, with this rigid distinction, over three hundred

potential sites with these signatures were found in the test area of

approximately 450 square miles. Unlikely sites were discriminated

on the basis of location to reduce the number of potential sites to

a reasonable quantity.

Even then, examination of aerial photography showed that many of

the potential sites.were.very likely not archaeological sites. Finally,

not all known sites of sufficient size to be identified were actually

identified on the digital printout.

Our conclusion is that it is nearly feasible to use ERTS data to

identify large archaeological village sites, and that actual

feasibility could possibly be achieved using the techniques described

in the next section.

VI. RECOMMENDATIONS FOR ADDITIONAL TECHNIQUES TO MAKE POSSIBLE IDENTIFICATION

OF LARGE ALASKAN ARCHAEOLOGICAL VILLAGE SITES BY MEANS OF ERTS-1 DATA

A. Elimination of banding and striping in digital data

These effects are readily seen on ERTS images and digital printouts

of single bands. They result from poor intercalibration among the six
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photometers used for each band. The result is particularly troublesome

for signature analysis like that used here where signatures are closely

defined. In the previous section it was reported that in some cases

known sites were represented by blanks on the digital printout resulting

from a combination of intensity levels for that picel which lay outside

the domain of defined signatures.

The intercalibration problem could be corrected manually or by

means of computer program. Although completed too late to be used by

this project, University of Alaska ERTS project No. 1 did construct

a computer program for this purpose. However, it appears that the inter-

calibration ratios actually change within a few kilometers with the

result that the program is only of limited utility. In our particular

case we could compute intercalibration ratios using intensity levels

measured from the Yukon River.

B. Use of scenes from other seasons

1. sun-angle considerations

The scene used was considered to be of high value because it was

obtained very soon after the aerial photography was acquired. Hence, the

latter could be used for interpretation of the former.

Although the scene used was obtained in late August, because of the

high latitude of Alaska, shadows are quite long. Since almost all former

village sites occur in clearings in the forest, they are p'artly covered

by shadows which obviously play a role in determining their signature.

Data taken near the summer solstice would possess minimum ambiguity
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due to this effect. This data was not available to us until after the

major portion of the work had been completed.

2. seasonal variations in vegetation

We reported earlier that many of the potential sites identified on

the computer printout were easily rejected on the basis of examination

of the vertical aerial photography. Generally this was because it could

be seen that these areas were low-lying and not well-drained. Although

by mid-August these two types of areas have similar spectral characteris-

tics, it may well be that in early June the vegetation in the well-drained

areas will become active before vegetation in the low-lying areas because

these areas remain cold from melt waters. ERTS digital data from this

time period may offer stronger archaeological site signatures than any

cther season.

VII. OTHER APPLICATIONS OF RESULTS

The method of processing ERTS digital data used here involved

producing a general vegetation map. This method is considered valid for

generally level topography and could be used for detailed vegetation

mapping under these conditions.

An immediate application of this technique would be a detailed

forest inventory along Alaska's major rivers. These forested areas

are generally flat and because timber along the rivers is accessible,

they are of potential commercial value.

To date, a region-wide timber inventory has been made but no data

exists on designated areas. In one or two small regions of interior
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Alaska timber inventories have been made at considerable cost by analysis

of aerial photography. Although not as precise as photographic

techniques, the ERTS technique is probably on the order of one order

of magnitude cheaper.

VIII. INTEREST BY AGENCIES

We have not yet actively sought funding by other agencies. However,

we did receive a request for a proposal from the National Park Service. A

proposal was submitted for funding using FY 1973 EROS allocations. As the

letter attached as Appendix A details, the work was originally one of 9

proposals selected for funding and was deleted when available funds

limited Park Service EROS activities to three of the nine projects.

IX. FUTURE ACTIVITIES

We feel we were fortunate that NASA should support the seemingly

risky activity of determining the feasibility of locating archaeological

sites by use of ERTS-1 data. The results seem to us to indicate that

this method is nearly feasible. We have suggested additional techniques

which may make ERTS a practical archaeological tool.

We plan to propose to other funding agencies to carry this work

further based on these results.
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